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Oslosted As A Best AB Round Itentucky Oornmwaity Newspaper
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[ The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
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United Press International

In Ord 87th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 26, I 966

seen & Heard' Murrayans Are
c• Around 1. Injured As
MURRAY Car Burns
Reading in a publioaden which
reported diet Ajax laundry detergent. advertises that a will pay
$27.1132 in coal ite a name for
the White Knight. The publioalion stays "we feed certain, after
having seen and heard the White
Knight many times that we could
furtath a most appropriate name
were st riot for the fact that . .
Is a faintly-type publication and
also that it treasures ea postal

in the
ly data
in con▪ about
fusnishcr.

preelegee

nal who
neribed.
Ineds at
sotitioth
at shopgreen—
Ike anyern aad
emitting

Remember the blaming law in
Kentucky. You are not supposed
tinterto burn wathin 150 feet
kind or peasland capable of carrying Ore except between 4.30 pm.
arid midnight TIM holds true
from October 1 until December 15.

a

The wind felling in the evening,
is the reason for the hours. Of
course if there is a high Sind.
It * a bad idea Do burn ailegglig
at all
Dr. Hugh Houeton out early this
moreing.
Week is beginning on the
ablipping °enter on South
Meet Ttsis is a big deal
Illehithing under coven' like
In Murton.

of,

new
12th
with
One

It is pitch clerk at 6:00 am and
will get even tinter as the days
go on The thorteat day of the
year w01 be Decetnber 21 We will
have km dehilint on that day
than any other, tat from then on
the thew will begin to lengthen.

r

mots
lune
you
et•

Out early nig morning and Dena
the Wenn did wee on hand to
gred tn.
He teemed a little disappointed
that we did nat bring out a
Chnertmele cknner with us,
A Gle-Cle girt who panes 40 Is
caned a Ohm-Chug ha

ell

a.

The lads of mcierdanding between adults and children It callei the "generation gap".
What this genenthon screw up to
bke, the new generation does not
core for Eitandrade and values of
the prevent generatior! may. not
oranrode with the standards and
values of the younger generation.

LocaI

ilack

Laical

The big problem apparently. It to
abet the real values, the true
standards, and the honest itoaLs
ea that these remain unchanged
from generation to generation The
red is froth anyway and who
OliTert
For Instance we do not particularly care for the how jointed uninitiated symneetics which Is ealled dancing bodge,. however for
those were like it, go right ahead.

solid

air.

DOOr.

The real fundementab have not
changed since the day Mahn( killed the Egyptian and hid tem in
the earn. Throe are the important
tient.; to pass on, and the important things to be ooncerned
about.

MIPS,

top.
TO to

Slick

011 r

;

NOW YOIT KNOW
by United Preis International
,
The acernatutional mine of Jo
dan It lisinhernite Kingdom of Jordan Hathernite is a family name
and honors the loyalty of the
original holder, dereple of Monhammed and the guardian of
Mecca.

WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
KF.NTUCKY — Madly cloudy
through Sunday with widely scattered showere becoming more numerous tonight and Sunday. Little
change in temperatures until cool• Sunday ITighs today 54 to 64.
K erstielcyLake: 7 am. 364.3;
below dun 3038.
Barkley lake: Wife no change;
below darn 3063, up 07.
Sunrine 6 46, sunset 4:41.
Moon gets 541

•

Letter To The Editor
Dear Edaar.
We wotad like to take this
opportunity to explain some of
the faros concerning the value of
a firemans We. The current report shows that fire tightens sustain injuries three and one half
tames mare frequently than the
average industrial worker and the
odds of being killed in the line
of citry are nearly three times
irreathr than that for the average empboyer in the overall workforce. Ootrple these &Wats-tics with
the fact that six percent of an
fire !lighters deaths are caused by
heart and lung disease and it
presents the stark realisation that
samething more than time and
skit goes into a fire fighters job.

Two Murray boys escaped serious injury and possibly death
yesterday evening at 6.15 o'clock
nut north of Puryear.
Wilke Lassiter ban of Mr and
Mint James "Js" Lassiter, 17
and Jerry Arnold Rayburn, both
suffered injury and James Shekel
was seriously Injured and taken
immediately to • Paducah Hospita.1

UP Per Copy,

Vol. LXXXVII No. 279

Quintuplets Born To Couple
In Pittsburgh; All Are Well
PertSBURGH rev — A 22-yearold Pittsburgh woman teeny gave
birth to quintuplets—all girls—at
Magee Hcspaal here.
The infants, children cd' Mr and
Mrs. Michael Aral-won, were reported in "guarded" condition.
All
between
weelthod
one and. two
;rounds.
They were born between 241 a. in.
(EST I, and 2:51 a. in. (EST)
The father is a law student at
Duquense UniVersity
The infants weighed one pound.

!Redline It 'punted also 'saaurao et
one pound, 10 ounces: one pound,
9 ounces; one pound, 7 ounces.
Doctors at Magee said it was the
largest multiple birth in the state's
history
They said the quintuplets were
born 2 1-2 months prematurely.
"They are responding well, but
are in guarded condition," a hospital spoicesrna.n said.
The siookeerrian said docbccrs had
expected a multiple birth lout we
didn't begin to expect anything like

Local Saving
On Electricity
Is $937,000
Total sheen* bills of centrumera served by Tennessee Valley
Authority power cbstrtbuthrs were
about $252 million lees in the past
fiscal year then they would have
been for the same arnotuta of
electricity at average rates througbott the United States. TVA
has calculated.
difference amounted to about $129 millech for residential
power Idis, an average, of $76 per
antenna for the year. The fisral
year ended June 30.
Here in Murray a saving of
$937,000 was reported In the area
served by the West Kentucky
REA a saving of $1,639,000 a-as
reparted.
Hoch year since 1939, TVA has
computed that difference between
Mama Mkt of TVA power users
and the higher coat at U.S. average rates. The 27-year total is
now more than $2.191.000.000. Before TVA power operations began
In 1933, electric rates in this region were about the mune as the
national average.
TVA saki that much of the savings comes in the operations of
the 169 local electric systems distaibutiog TVA rower High use of
electricity helps keep retail distribution oosta per knowatt-hout
at a minimum. TVA said, and
message home use on these systens during fiscal year 1966 was
more than twice the national
averege.
Large-mate production and use
also help TVA keep deem the
cod of power to the distributors
and to its other as:Miners, the
agency maid Openditill with him
rstah TVA power revenues covered all operating and maintenance
expenses of its power system for
the year, over $10 iii,ni lit payments In lieu of taxes to date
and local goverrsnents, about the
inirkin pad to the tY S Treasury
in dividend, anal repayment of
nervier $14
appropriations, and
melon in altered on power bonds
end notes.
At the rend level, revenues of
the load dietributore covered their
operating and maintenance costs,
Chi million In taxes or tax equivalents paid in state and local
gover-nment, interest
on
their
debts, anti a combined net inmine of more than $33 million.

Tris

Work gets underway on tae new shopping center located 011
The spokesman said the mother,
Limiter suffered burns on the
South 12th Street. Graders and earth moving equipment are on
Patti, herself was a, premature baby
leg and head and complained of
the some and started leveling of the site.
But these are just statistics;
and she and her husband both had
a back injury, Both are hated as
been born at Magee Hospital.
numbers that cannot begin to tell
satisfactory today.
The quints we-re not named They
of the muttering, loss of income,
Tenneesee State Patrolmen were
were designated by the letters A.
the disability, the real hunain
cabled to the accident.
B C la and F..
story behind these deaths and inReports Indloate
that
young
"They are beautiful babies All
juries that can occur any time
Lamseer,
Who
was
peoceeding
are perfect," the horpital spokesnorth, Wai Wing no rad • ear
Par eicarrigile, when four officers
man and
and on gs
and eight men went on duty that
that he did not
The qtnnts were the Aransions'
have time, sqpplied his brakes. His
hateful October 17, in New York
first ahildrsn
By RICHARD H. GROWALD
car epee agourid on the rein
Mrs Ammon
Oty They did not contemPlate
graduate of the
United Pres International
ditend algteeng gag the Shekel
University of Pataburde Web renever returning to their homes.
SAIGON ret — A US. Military portexl in "good" conditlon
an, pen imigh ilillitnet the rear
nor did they hesitate to enter that
Air Transport creohed into barbed
Ararracin raid his wife went thro▪
Of the lamitga an. When this
bummer buileRng.
Ogninad, the sae tank on Si.
All lire lightens accept the risks wire crezaareseed swamps shortly ugh a "normal" pregnancy.
"I don't know if there in any other
lankier oar was ruptured and exof their lives and particular dang- after takeoff from the Min Son
Eked," he laughed "That she sets
ploded among a tibiae Wattle for
ers se "part of the lob" They Nhut Airbase on the outskirts of
Sao= tonight American spokes- not sick at all.
some clineeice
certainly
sharki
be
adquately
"We're shaken, aced we are not
Leggitter and his passenger Rayoompeneated. So we ask whig is men mad there appeared to be no
over it yet."
burn got out of the burning car
"far value" of a man's ide or survivors among the 27 persons
mid
The hospital spokesman
and Obeid sus removed horn Me
limb? Every time a fire fighter aboard
three obniehriens and a "normal
US
helicopters
reached
the
air They were all nought to
enters a burning binding. the
delivery teem" of nurses and techMurray Hogged by MIDer ambuockis are high that he will leave scene of the ortadh about one mile nicians minted at the birth&
north
of
lance of HAMA,
the
rnerramoth
air
base
With some nit of Injury or will
Araneon was "relativny calm"
abated received multiple beamnot leave at ali Worters in few and reported no signs of life, the when first informal his wife had
Leanne
of
trucks
to
spokesmen
said
carry
off
eices dirt becomes part ef
dons and ePPItheedy bastes home.
occemations can make that Stateeven
birth
to quertuplets, the
the arena la me tragidly grow Lag route side of Murray. A back
The twin-engtned 047 plunged
The highway was necked for
meet, It is a fed that mud be
agnomen mei
hoe
loads
a
tract hare las 'work begins on a new million dollar,
over a nate etch way as attempts
recognized and weighed by city to earth barely seconds after takThe last quintuplets born In the
air eandiliened shopping center. This scene looks north toward
wore made to dear off the wreckcoffee* who OIREM to compereete ing off Spokeamen mid It pro- United States were the flour girls
Ike preend shopping area on South 12th Street.
age horn the hestravey The ear
their erupt:epees on an equitable be/la developed engine trouble.
and one boy bona to Mr. sod Mrs.
of Shekel was reported to have
The terrain ard barbed wire Andrew Maher at Aberrieleri, El, D.,
baeesft Is unrenMtec and unfair
some high powered rifle shells in
In expert ire fighters to take foraficenora surrounding the base three years ago.
it and ass car was so dose to
Ammon end his wife did not
these Threw without adequate delayed ground parties clime:bed
the burned Lamas ear lban pa.
take any horenche to bolder the
as we NMI *NOSS to the cm& site.
*e felt same clanger was Involved
Although there was nd Indioit. callensi at airetipie Wet
is no "fah ratite" that can be
in getting to dkae to Si. abr.
placed on a man's We or limb. elon of what caused the made
Cy antler, ambulance driver,
However, those who take the mthtary commanders took firmedailed back to Hazel for the fire
chances. and "someone hunt do late preoinuons in the event Viet
tree* to online to the scene and
NEW YORK *1.-rf — A mass of for the second straight day,
It", are matted to premium pay Oong had • hand in the incident.
ofmem were gent aloft to light op
extinguish the blaze
dirt and smokrapolluted air hov- ficials in New York, New Jersey flor haserclous and skilled wink.
the dwrtened sky between the
ered over much of the populous and Connecticut decamireo ass eats'
Secondly, with the nre fighters
base and the neigh ate which
Gene Darnell had an areident
Eon Chest for the third ckh to- agency and urged compliance with met week approairnately
40 per- was near flat
rice peddles con- bat night on the Pottertosh Road
day, as health menectng impact non-ma ndatory rentrictions on ce- •
longer then the average
diluted by inn and shifting vands. nt-War unveil and fuel and re- waiters, it follows quite logically tidied by the Ocerenuresta at about one mile west of Guy having'
store according to the Sheriff's ofnight.
Air podestion emergencles re- run burning
that he injuries will be . coneIt was the first major crath at fice
mained in effect in New York,
Rain rtscueed the level of pol- spondingty higher. Not only does
Darnell was retorted as not inNew Jena)
, and Oorinecticut, where Jratants in the air in the hardest the longer wort week expose each the base mire a South Vietnamese
A -E Skyrsdder with two men a- lured, however his 1886 Ford was
the eye-and throat-irritating air hit New Ycet
by halted Preis International
man
to
that
many
more
rieks,
metropolitan area
board anathed Into a /hopping wrecked as it went on a fifteen
The niogrving hobiwy motorists wee its' foulest But an overlent Pridey It A front of cold, being the added fatigue thin morcenter during a flight dernxi- fact crnbanicrnent into a swampy
died at the rate of more than six rain and a gradual shift In the dean air with increased wind; ar- es with the longer hours reduces
stration The two crewmen and
an hour during the fed half of wind to the Northwest was fresh- riving this morning was expected his planed stamina, hen making
Re teed poike that he tholught he
Vietnemese
trade
the
ening the stagnant air mem tram- to olearsse the a tmosphere further. bin that much more prone to several
the 102-hour weekend period.
raw arnething in the rend and
The treadlithrial surge of truffle eel over the emend population Health otficials in Philadelph Injury and auschaltde to occupa- buikling were tined.
he
Several American airmen and tciuchod his brakes, and when
at the end of the period Sunday— center by an autumn weather reported that evening rains and teen cilaamee.
did his car shun out of control xi
soldiers
were
injured
he/ping
to
(henornern
known as a temper- air motion blew away moat
when visitors head borne
- was
Thirdly, the tact 06 percent of
highway. It tonk a wreckof
sue Vietreunthe nipped In the the slick
ature Invention
expected to mese the rate
the noxious haze there Friday ail fire fighters die of heart and
er two hams to pull the car from
burning
btdldlnga
The US. Weather Bureau warn- and Boston autiwelUm mad. "it lung dimmers is proof
At the pace set &urine the first
the swamp
enough to
The death was the second of a
half of the weekend, the toll ed, however, that the arriving looks like It,, maw is on the way askiukte Si day to day damage
Darnel was proneediret toward
US.
tranigest
plane
In
Viet
Narn
would about mud the 619 traffic weather system would not be fol- out" 81nr (tearing ma ex- fire fighter/1 inflicts on the human
the lake at the time of the accident.
this
week. Last Sunday. four
deaths counted during the 102- lowed by the blustery, Oanaclan- pected today In Now Jersey and body So in caning we with to
Arnerloari servicemen were killed
hour holiday lart year by United spawned cold front witSch author- Oonneoticut.
say thin when a aka hires a fire
when a 0V2 Caribou plunged into
BEAR nArms
ities hoped would put an end to
Preen International
New Yost Olty, experiencing its fighter It It sating him to put
a mountainside about 240 miles
The National Safety Council the pollution cries.
word polkstaon ante 1963, re- his very We on the line, so what
moscov, ran — Who's afraid ol
Forecaster:, Mal the arrival of ported an tmieas In acknitasiens It the fair vahe put on the hu- northeaat at Saigon
and that 738 pensions on:tinselly
the big bad bear?
The funeral of Joe R.. Rohm of
would the tri traffic in a typical Si northweeteriy winds of 10 mai- of asthmatic patients at four mun- man life and limb?
Tan Eion Nhut Is the headquartNest hunger Yuri Dinobov.
Lynn Grove route one, will be held
late November period comparable m an hour woiski ease the situa- icipal haggled& Boston Oity HosWe as beginning firemen make ers of ten US Army and Air
When
a
large
Ruston
beer
attion but "riot as much as we hop- plea' mid
to the Thankagiving weekend
Friday night at least $65 per 72 hour week. $65 Is not Three in Viet Nam It also serves tacked him recently anti knotted benorrow at the Salem Baptist
At 7 am EST, United Preen In- ed
16 panenta, "an unusually high sutra-ant to sustain a family in as the residence of South Viet- him on Si ground In an etnbeace, Church at 2 00 p. m Burial will
'The good gusty. cold front we number,- were treated in the enl- Manny today We an only for
the Salem cemetery.
ternational counted 349 persona
namese Premier Nguyen Om laY Dinokov rimmed his flet clown the be in
Young Rohm, age 20, was ktlled
Med In traffic accidents during expected firaled out," a Weather eageney room for asthmatic at- $92 per, 72 hour week, before any and as tune for his nation's air animal's thmat end held it there
yenterclay at noon in an autemothe weekend, 21 killed in fares. 8 flitu-sau !cc esrnan net
thing le taken out,
tacks
force.
until the bear suffocated.
bile accident near Bell City In
When the valuta)n level Friin airplane accident" and 56 from
New Yost, New Jersey anal CanGraves Dainty Reports indicate
other aceeriereal mums for a holi- cke approached the danger mark flcots'vst, con taint* the n anon's
that he apparently kat control of
—
day death toll of 434.
buena concertina-ion of people,
he car Pa he Mille over a hill and
Cake:iron led the states in
inclutry and poltation-prcelucing
his car overturned several times.
erafie deaths with 29 New York
vehicles, all declared emergencies
He Is survived by his father, Walwas neat highest with 23, followP'rictity
lace Rogers of Lynn Grove Mute
ed by Pennsylvarda with 16
In New York, residents were
one: two deters, Mrs Danny FiendMargaret Adair Irvin of Hama tuged to:
The snake of Washington set a
ley and Miss Patty Diane Ftogers;
new all-time record for the num- Route 1. died venterciw at 710
—Use prevate altos and comthree brother: Teddy Gene. Babby
th,
in the Puryear Nursing Home. merdal edibles
ber of trutek deaths in one year. p.
orgy when absoDale both at Lynn Grove route
The death of a Sandy. Ore. can Else was 92 years of age
lutely neceenry.
one, arid James Elwin of Hazel
She was the widow of the late
pushed the 1966 toll to 732, one
—Shut down 'pertinent building
route one; a grandmother, Mrs.
more than the 12-month reoard Phan B. Irvin, who passed away in incineratone
Lovas Ehnen+ of the Convalescent
1939.
set in 1964.
Dividers of the Murray Firapital;
--Recksce heat levels in buildings
Survivors are one ann, James of
and one arrandfather. Edgar Arrnheated by coal or fuel oil, whioh
The wont two accidents Friday Oollteraville Tenn three grandisona
strortg cif Marnty mute taiM. His
emit milediur deccide — one of
killed three pence* each Three Herman Behrader of Hazel. Route
mother Mitt Helen Rogers passed
the key elements of the healthdied In a two-car collision 5 miles 1, Irvin Schrader of Henry, Tenn,
away on July 2, 1965.
menacing sovog. The later rule
whin cif Fenton, Mo, and two James Richard Irvin of OolbersYoung Roam, was a member of
posed Ittile discomfort since the
hunters and a young woman were vale, Team.: and three grephgrandthe Sinking Spring Pentad Chirroh,
trinpertexire Friday reached 64,
icelied In a crash near Alpena, children.
The Max H Chnmhal Funte-al
Mrs Irvin had made her home highest on record for the date.
Meth.
, ,if arranacreents
Horne is to ("ham.
The ooncentration of smog exsince 1839 with her daughter, Mrs
where friends may call until the
A freak acokient bonged the Oordte Scihroder, who preceded her tending from Halifax, NS,. to
funeral tour.
Warthington, Dr , wag caused by
reliforrth toll. The Rev. Thomes In death on Oct. 13, 1966.
Whirl-loam was run over by he
She Was a member of the Tr-- a "temperature Inversion" — S
WAR GAMES
own car In Lice Angeles, ea his (7it y branch of the Churth of Re- weather phenomenon In which •
blind brother — also a priest — crtiranized latter Day Saints, where staling blanket of gagnant: foul
WASHINGTON
— me Atthe funeral will be held Sunday, air It trapped beneath a much
eat in the car.
lantic fleet win hold war garners
Nay 27, at 2 34) p m
wanner, NM-altitude air !MM.
exercises in the mid-Atlantie arid
The victim got out of the oar
Arrangements are Incomplete at Norrnely, warmer air arm the
Caribbean Nov 26-Dec 16 to sharpMONTAGNARD PRISONERS huddle disconsolately behind barbed wire after their capture by
to chock a street sign and the car this time
around rims, taking with it much
allied forces near Kontum, along the Cambodian border of South Viet Nam. They were
en ka contest readtme, it me anaudderey kneeled over him
His
laterals mac eall at the Blalock- of the unnes.ktiftil byproducts of
nounced Friday.
working with the North Viet Nam army.
brother wee unaware of the ac- Coleman Funeral Horne after noon modern mociety — ireenelal smoke
(Radiophoto)
About 5,000 latrine& 94 !hips and
cident,
torah
and vehicular carbon znonoxicie.
19 air squadrons will particepate.

F

Smoke Polluted Air Menaces ,
Wide Area In The North East

Over Six An Hour
Killed On Holiday

Air Transport
Crashes;27
Are Killed

Car Is Wrecked On
Pottertown Road

Rites For
Wreck Victim
To Be Sunday

Mrs. Margaret Adair
Dies On Friday
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We reogres the holt to men any advertising. Lotions to the Wait
x Public Voice itema wads, in our opinion, are not for the beat laserest cd our readers.

The Almanac

NATIONAL KEPabanNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00, 110
Macthon Ave., Maeopton Tana; Time & Life Bidg, New York. N.Y.:
dergeonosa Bide, Detroit, Main

by ththed Press latematheal
To
a Sourday. Nbv 35, the
entered at Me Post Offset, Murray, Kentucky, fur trazionission as 330th day of 1566 a eh 35 to felMemo Cass Matter
low
The moon a between go twat
1117RSCRIPTIGN ELATES: By Gamier In Murray. per melt 15c, per month
aut. In caeca-ay am adjoining munties, per year. $450, ainewbers, MOO 4...s:ter and tue phase
The morueng stars Are Macs and
Amts.
"TM Oneththwe Cleft Amu of a Cisemmaiey is las
The evening sou is Saturn
laiegray of Lb Nowspapea"
John Barvesd, the cite( founder
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 26, 1966
of liereard Diewerany, was been
on this clay in 1607
On thie My in histrer
In 1710. Preadent George Wadimeson rat this clay &ode as one
at ositionel dionkorMing for &By UNITED PRESS LaTERNATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO - Peace Corpaman Fred LOnidier, 24, McClain Of the United lames DoccommetiUne on his call up for the draft while on assigument atheam.
In 106 Americans could buy
with the Peace Corps in the Phslippuies.
• new Hord roadster for $310
"I Utak it is a ternble woof& in terms of cost to the
In UM. one-quarter of all the
American people, a terribie waste in terms of Lane lost and office apice amilabbe
In New York
chseervice to the enure Peace Corps'
Mrs sitymapers were for rent
after the depression
WASHINGTON - Warren Com.misston investigator Arlen
In 1910 the Weis totted 500.Specter, telling UPI what the controversy over the autopsy 000
001) Jews of Weimer to live in
photographs of the body of President Kennedy may lead to. a ghetto surroundel be an debt,foot casonceete wa5.
"If it keeps'you. you may get a look at them."
•thought tor the deo - AmorSAN FRANCISCO - Mayor John F Shelley, describing kart maw WM ?WW1 We:
the new poetry volume -The Love Book- which has been con- "Rabat it habit Old not to be
flung out at the window by an
fiscated as hard cure pornography:
man, but coaxed demean Me
certainly
wouldn't want my kids to read it."
"I
step at a ume

Income Tax
Questions & Answers

Victory Over
SC Should
Cinch Spot
By %%MAIM

Coldwater •

Rns
'n
feathers

VEIUIGAN

News
By Meal. OPHELIA BAZZ11.1.1.
Mr. arxi Mrs. Edmund Goinble
0.11C1 ohddrea Jerry Fred Ihrtnand
and aura were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs Prpi Kittlamt.

UPS Sports Writer
This mama of questions and anPre-ranked Michigan State and
By IN mei Lee lienith
swers on federal tax mottoes it the vartous hovel oortunittoes that
Maw Debbie 'Thinker sorest the
piewided be the Mel dace of the hose made them Mammas nx
Regardless of all other game seasons opening, the 'Coon weekend with tier grautitootber,
U. S. Intiernal Revenue Service hair that helpless feeling amoung hunters remain on the trail of Mr. 'Coon. Reports coming in Ws. Alpe Tubers.
and is publistied as a pultek service the outcome of Satintlaya college from all directions.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon MoGary of
to taxpeosers. The tokens answers forstall mum
Jack Bailey, Otho 'Orton and John C. Steele got three Memphis. Tenn., were Suaday guesta
quernions most frequently asked by
thcblepo State finished its sea'Coons Thursday night. Up to now we haven't learned any- of relatives.
taxpayers.
son lest week by tying secondthing about their hounds. Gentlemen, please call in and let
motel Hobe Dime 10-10, bta the
Sunday afternoon gums ot Mr.
buying sowns bonds
Q. Memo% the two us get your hounds in our canine "who's who" file.
of
votes
tharain
and Mrs. 0. L. Hassell were Mr
for my son's education How *mold
•
•
•
rightsmall
Wet the
tomb is so
mot MM. N. E. Hamel. Mr. and
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To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Applytot Ledger & Times Office
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 8ic Times office.
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sonail and church Can be bought
for M.a50.00 if bought at once.
ROBERTS REALTY 0o, 506 Math
St., Phone 753-1851.
81-28-C

Ruth's Designs, 753-6606. Dec.-19-C
St
ELECTROLUX SALES at: Service,
Box 213, Murniy, Ky., C. M. Sand-

BOONE'S

ma Phone 382-3176 LYnnvile, KY.
Dec. 29-C

LAUNDRY & GLEANERS
REVIVAL— Elumanuel Missionary
Baptist Church beguthing Nov.

Age 11-16
1. Coin

Latiodry

day and
2. Presser

night

Attendant,

19b6, 7.00 p. in. Bro. John T. Hardie,
Calvert Caw, New Hope Bapitst
Church visiting evangelist. Everyune is welcome Cliurth located off

shift.

3. Mari-In Girl
N-21-C

North 16th Street on Barnett. Avenue, biurniy, Kentucky. Sec. Thomas
Fortner, pa.stor.
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47 Exist
48 Maio lace
49-Greek letter
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3/Juncture
39 Goin
40-Trousers
41-River island
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LONDON ,UPG — Two recently discovered works of painter Peter Paul
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Senate, at the Angry Corp., Berg- WANT RIDE TO and from Paciuon. Ky., during week of Monday, oah Thghnuin Trade Sehool, 5 dayS
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1111

YIN la
:::
3•

Hwy.51 - By-Pa.ss
Union City, Tenn,
885-5874

NM
..

- ..

Distr. by Coiled i'raturwyflo5e,

N-28-0

Benton.

and Mrs

1,

NILE THREZ-HXDROOM noun an
Payne Streot. between lOth and
Li. Has electric heat, nice hardwood floors. One block from North
side Shopping Canter. Close to

mi, werlsaing aeavice, conteipaecee,
party decorations. Ruth Evenneyer,

NOW OPEN

1-Danca step
1-Labor
8-Chapaas
11-Lubricate
12-Poker Italia
13-Noblemas
15-Stupor
17 Swiss river
19-Maiden loved by
Zeus
20-Openwork fabric
21 Hard wood tree
z2 Dance step
2-3-Satiate
25-Su tfic loiterer
of
26-Part in play
27 Pronoun
28 Possesses
pronoun
29 Article of
turridure
30-Gomuncbois
31 -Pretended
rrItAillif•
(ebb,)
35-Pronoun
36 Decay
37-Capuchln
monkey
38-f ur •bear ing
mammal
40-Church bone&
eileent•
42-Finish
13-Montano fluid
44-Goddeas of
healing
45 Near
46-Emeraed
victorious
7-Clero
-Apportion
52 Gull tubabird
54-nying mammal
55-Seer
Most
57•Muse: as written

3-Inclines
4-Diploreacy
&Number
6-Pronoun
7.fireest
ft-Pronoun
9-Copied lava
101.11
14-13• detested
16-Etern
18-Erscianueoe
21-Confirms
22.Seed costing
23-71.e trial
24-Three4oed
sloths
25-Possessive
pronoun
26-Gommunilli
ZS-Doctrine
29-Wager
31 Be a
32 Cut
33-Shallow mad
34-Crarst

At The Movies

ieaday with

•

hes two PUB be
Jorge familY fix4I1
with fireplace and kiaoheoette, wallto-well carpet. 14vo oar garage. Thla

SMALL PONY, 2 years old. Oail
N-26-NC
743-T113 or 753-7307.

an

rs.

=neer.

BERL. TYPE

Outs a ft. Country Club taTle mow er. Can be pulled with suall ridIs ace ot the better houses in Mur30-INCIFI BOYS BIKE, good coning vector. Call 247-6478 at Mayray, Located Its Iteeneienct Sub- Didition. Call after 4.00 p, m. 753-4621.
N-24-C
field, KY.
N-26-P

and Mrs

OEPORTUNIT11614

Nice entrance boa
Pet. two baths carport and enrage
room. Owner walid trade for a
Mug wheel base. A-1 shape. CaU cilesper beim. This house is new
247-4747 it Mayfield, Ky N-29-C Mid ready for aocupancY.
NEW rIVR-BliDROOst brick house,
3-SECTION

PERSONALLY STYLED Donal deounuiwns Mr any occasion ourstiimmade cancilea coniages, Cowie de-

aaaan• large finagle
'
raga "141

nT P. ougc-in mosm. diammWm

MoOsty at

NOTICE

WANITRI

HELP

Answer to Yesterday's Pante

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Oreenble

!vent

PA0111 THIES,
Alienate' RUBEN'S

ter

ad

THE

OAPTIOL, ANL Dilrint-S
Ingo/man= rail Mali anytime

TOO
Male Help

Wanted

MALE 1113...IP WANTED
ItEIJP WANTED

MALE

Charism de
a steillar
tennis=
Wait sum-

was up tor grabs --fatally in

Irk le
✓

a

IISV

WRAY a Farmwife°
. a aueday. member morale/
starry Nobs* went to Ws office to
"loch up oe wort. Is the otherwise
saunioed
deseeted Ow*, • awn
binod •
dead.
'
ctura
c
.
crsjoin see •at:e
u
llacer f
• opp,rter-riellion
alim
clonewi
ned he
Bo bated ale
Us
etteenotatke weh)
job as salearytt
"
Mr. harrying front the bunging t,
hia apartment with the watrhel All.
Orem.•girt woe bee at spertmest
newt trs R•rry a happen...1 M and
141. SOITIf Of in. twiner , tan was
Mare to orrery after Harry explained _WI won brevity is • toter
with Atka to a corarbha
e
lase:rig ebeel iklyti
ttrey
. to 4s
'',
offwe fia;ry found the core
Harry saw a plt• of nor des4"
.
A1
,^

a cop went with her a ecepis
at minutes ago"
The indicator !nue movi•,,,
and at it reached one, the door
alit open Goo two men roiled
a stretcher out. The hum 01
voices tri the lobby quieted
the body Was a tirelen Ortsk I
out to the waiting arnbuiance
where It was efficiently lifted
ARIL Y did not go to his of- into the vehicle and driven aflee immediately He welted way.
it occurred fleeting)) to HAT
three quarters of an nour ',afore
leaving
res
apartment. ry that detectives were goo.0
more than willing to be het In about their tasks upstairs with
11,
, drill for hi, ,...-.1; the confusion when be did get a similar efficiency, and the
tlika:
l
141111
1
(Tillird
e.nt
likelihood of the interrogation
there.
Mt7 neve
ran si andInflatt lar
!
fr
rived at this office p
At eight-thirty he eased the room hf there really was turn
old sedan gingerly into the a room) suddenly loomed iargCHAPTER 9
io racing rot at 31) Peary Street er than the nappy notion of
ARRY Noble oad lain awake
Lk/we the block at the entraoze carefree days on sun-drenched
I 1 until well after two o'clock
ol 'the building were two black beaches.
cm Monday morning fistore fall"Okay," the cop called. "You
and white police cars, two orning into a fitful sleep rise wail
et sedans so plain as to be offi- fourtn-floor people can go up
of sirens woke him at three. cial looking and an ambulance.
and he oroke Into a cold and Bad news never larks n carrier,
"About time," muttered Dr
guilty meet beeore the confus- and the first encountered oy
Clark Fowler lust behind Hared dreams cleared end It. we
Harry was a commercial pho- ry. It was no secret that V•iwcants aware that It waa orgy tographer who nad a studio in
ler liked to get rale work (lay
tire engine, speeding par xi the billeting and who was getPossible lie
done as a riy
the !Millet redo,/ his open win- ting into his car as Harry got
much preferred lining up a fifdoe
out ot hte own.
ty-dollar putt. rt gazing into e
He remained awake then for
-Hey. Noble!Vidal hear? full house rather than Into a
another hour, sod by the thee
Some guy got himself shot up ;piping mouth
rds chick radio came on autoon your floor!"
Acme Imports war not the
matically ne was in such deep
only office that was open, mar"
"Weal
and exhausted slumber tbat he
"Yeah' The janitor found hen ry* door stood OPen as well.
Oki not clew nin eves mon •tle
•
t•,,
Karen 'toe. is •
harsh buzz of the alarm sound- about an hour ago in Acme
window, turned ell be came in.
Imports' office."
el 'en minolee later
A black-naireo man of about
"finyders place? It wasn't—"
The start of Monday was
Harry's wart age was sitting it
worsened further by ten light"No. It wasn't Snyder Cope
the deme using the telephone.
ing the wrong end of a filter crawlirg all over in there. t
He ow.- P at Harry said a fore
and three cups of beard tbey'd titre to nave II
Cigarette
more words into the phone. sad
Week coffee arid an icy needle word with Ed Can't seem to
hung it up.
spray shower falleO to dispense find him
He put a camera oag
"Mr. Noble?" he asked.
completely the drugged feeling on tbe seat and looked at WA
-That's right I was sort of
induced try the eight
waten.
get an appointment
under the impression I locked
circumstances downtown In ten minutes. Mayother
Under
the door when I left here Saturwhen ne found himself with be you an fill me in later."
day."
such unpromising portents for
Looking for Ed Snyder .
.
"Ira Detective PlatL I supthe coming day he might tome so he still hadn't shown up. A
nod to hell with It, and stayed little of the apprehension drain- pose you know Miss Rogers.
in Dad until he felt like getting ed away as he went into the Sorry about barging into your
office this toffy.
The janitor
out Mit this was. going to be lobby.
opened It earlier when he found
no ordinary day
"Harry." Mary Baker gripped
The seven o'clock hews made his elbow conspiratorially. "You the body. He didn't want to
touch anything in there and
no mention of the body of Abe heard
what happened, didn't
Swallow tiaelng been found. But you?" He seemed to sense that this was the handiest place to
then, it was hardly t6 be ex- he had missed the chance to be get a phone."
"No harm done, 1 suppose."
pected that enyone ivould have
he first to break the news, a.nel
happened onto him during the he begar oitiring out details He toured his hat on the rack
little
likelinight
was
and
Wok off his coat_ Don't
There
before someone beat hltn to
hood that anyone would be go- that. "I think the dead guy play the indignant citizen, lie
glanced toward Karen. There
ing to work on that floor bemight be Abe Swallow. The
warn something strange in her
foes eight Or even tater He tell cog
found a car out IS the
a dread of being the first there, back alley, blood all over the eyes as rem looked at him, and
suddenly he recalled his amof having to carry oft an act
oleo& They got the dragnet oat
of just having discovered him.
tuition last night at the party
for E.1."
BarneyKemp-when she had spoken to hint
The Janitor
A uniformed officer stood at
he was always in the building
Ha had been 100kii.g at the
Above his
the enotator door
early. Maybe he'd happened up
Swallows' Chilatrinan card. He
head the indicator showed that
there for some reason or other,
had dreppecl It, and Karen hail
the elevator was at the fourth
even made some comment. She
He remembered the telephone
floor.
was a bright girl . .
very
on the desk; Swallow had been
"Have you been up yet 7" bright.
Was
she
liner/Wig
trying to use it before he died,
Baker.
some conneetion . . . ffn, of
and it was off the hook. If he Harry asked
)'ailed Kemp . .. told him to go
"Uh-tili They're no' letting comets not. Next thing he'd be
.
jumping
at his own shadow.
'I) and check . .
fourth-floor people go up vet.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
lie leafed quickly through the ratc.nit tor. the Rogers dame—

cur %mins
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THE

ISCEMISSY.

Large

room

apartments;

carpded. indiair-conchtiouang;

two-bed-

vidual heat and
13131
South
ample parking. 106
H-N-26-C
street. Phone 756-7614

perience us emetering and paint- 6-ROOM RESIDENCE.
coukl be
ing or general maintenance, salary used for home and otfboe. Located
depends uman expenlenoe. Chill 753- in busineen district near college.
5131.
•
N-29-0 Apply 1302 Farris.
N-29-C

owe,

be close of

RENT

-- -with ex-

27-11E1 SEALS011ir

Kosygin

cc-operated

FOR

"POR

directory, found Acme Imports'
number and dialed it. H. got
a burry signal. Then be dialed
the oanitore number in the otte oasement room_ and heguoung his voice, sent Kemp on
AT errand to the fourth flow to
check on Acme Imports' telephone.
• • •

OH, PROF--DO YOU
BELIEVE
IN
FLYING
SAUCERS

I'm SURE I SAW
A
FLYING SAUCER --BUT I'LL ASK THE
PROFESSOR FOR
HIS OPINION

CI 00

OD Cl

H

SLUGGO---WHAT ARE
\YOU WHISPERING
ABOUT ?

,c

I WAS TELL FNG

NANCY ABOUT THE
LITTLE MEN IN
FLYING SAUCERS----

WHAT'S
UNUSUAL
ABOUT
THAT?

I CLAIM THAT
THEY HAVE
HEADS THAT
COME TO A
\.PO 1 NT

Li

•

Case,

'work
taile

stye
P as
on*
meice a
toe
t of
pent
red
•a
11;3

ta r
ter
) a
01

ES
Y

dir

MN

•

NO, - V-T.

Art,

U 1
04-4.1
•••••••4
41. 4. U...4•...• 1,••••••• a.

ISN'T A HIGHPRINCIPAL
SUPPOSED TO ASK
OR

SCHOOL

QUESTIONS AFTER
SCHOOL HOURS

WERE 3u6T
SCE 3upo
HOLDS, SIR, ALL THE

ON...DR.
LOOPER ..•

WE

PRACTICING

WERE
JUST...

WE

KIDS AnDOING

JUST...

ALL RIGHT,
'THAT DID IT,

r

ARSON.
AM NOW ABOUT

SMEAR THAT
PRETTY FACE OF
YOURS ALL
OVER THE
SCENERY.'

COULD Y0'READ ME SOME
0'MAT AMERICAN PR I NTI
MR.FURRINER? AH IS
HONGRY FO'NEWS
FUM HOME?!

IT SA'/
THERE WAS
SHOCKING EVENT
ON SADIE NAWK I NS
DAY—

SOMETHING ISOLLN.07— CAN'T
HOLLIOLL!!
FIN ISH.F.r—
IT SAY YOUR
HONORA,BLE BUS
NATION WAS
15 HERlaft

STLIMNILDO

HAPPENED?

Rom the rsotiblerlay & Co Crime Club
r5 1906 by 'tic-bard Rardelca
Distributed try King restorer 8radleate

4aige.roweltiallMEERIMAIREEENORawmgmatEllENISWIP-1

A

4

--ammillill.111111111110111011601asnoPIM POO'S

L10622

a./

TIMES

11111217011LT

Si 7 30 p
•••

The Ledger & Times . ..

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

rommIto Vold
Miss Patsy Purdom
Honored At Tea At
The Lassiter Home
Was Palsy Pureloin was coalPlisnenteri with a tea SitUrCiej
IlDiregnber 10 frail three to five
Wein* m the afternoon lit the
home of Mrs. James M LASSaer,
1313 Weis Boulevard bEss Purdons
m be married to Thomas
Irwin Maler December 25

Social C41endar

The Calloway chapter ye Me I
A.-sociation of Childhood Education
W12 meet at Austin School Si four
p.m Miss Rubte Balkh will present the Program
•••

SATURDAY — NOVEMIrT '.11 1051

Miss Janis Southard Becomes The Bride Of
Sherrill Ronald flicks In Church Ceremony

•

'The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's ClitibwiU
meet at the club house at 11130
am Hostesses will be Meader:nes
Richard Tuck, Ray Muoday, William Warren, Sam Cook. and
John 0 Taylor.

Trust Eliminates Telling All

•• •

Saturday. November 24
01 for retkded children.
•••
A square dance
be held st
the Ken Lake Motel at 7:30.
Meaday. November 2$
sponsored by Murray SguareanadThe Hami Elementary School
era and the Marshall County As- PTA will meet at the school at
aon Proceeds win go to a seven p.m. with James Feltner's
hunt:turn mothers as hostesses.
Rev. Coy Garrett will be the
nat.on canuge. CYlideldkillt or- I speaker.
chids wormed the gowns worn
•••
by Mrs Purdom and Mrs. a
-abThe
progressive
Homenakers

Jotneng Mn. Lasser in honoring the bride-to-be were Yesdenies Carom Jonas, E B RosThe tee hada covered with an
ton- Gentile it. John Quevermous. Ed Dawn& Chart* Sexton, loIP-irteri sheer horn. hand atilinaced cloth. hell • centecpice of
and Cangies Walla
hua mums and Maxi, and Ayer
The honoree. wearing a yellow Mandie hoidens wait buriwng white
double krsk A-kne dress trunmed &P
FattyFilmy sulchrldloo. rota
in yea"' awaked buttoc5. match- roust& indrdithall cabs
tamed
ing accessorise LTICa a witute pur- with yerovi weddrne be. and
pie-trmated orchid. gveeted ap- punch were seried tehnt
adVer
proirmadesh 300 guess. Standing containers
In the referring lee with her
An arrangement of white flowwere her mother. Mrs. We
Purdean
M.- Miller% mother It:s ers graced the desk in the livCrabtree. Stimbetheown: ing roon. and birds of paradise
Edwin
and km water Mem Ann lit.Uer, and yellow mums merle a merging
susdent of Eastern Stade UV. segraebton in the den. A wedding gift of a silver carving set
vesaity
was presented to the bride-elect
Mrs Muck= sore an aqua Moe
Mint lamiter greetel the guests
Moped gown arid marching accessories Mra Crabtree wrre brown M the entrance and invited them
organdy and 1-sermon...L.:Ix Mom. bo sign the register The other
kfis Maker wore a lavender clou- hostesses alternated at the tea
hie kr* oostaime and a Cute cur- table service

a

The
of Be
the h
at seven

Gamma chapter
Phi all, meet at
Mrs. Freda Steely

of

By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: A woman I know
stood r*ht there and told me that
she was happily married and she
Si her husbarui told each ottwr
IIWURrTHD40. Well, I've been
married as long as she has, arid I
consider myself happily nit:riled,
too, but I'm the first to admit that
I don't tell my husband everything,
and I'm pretty sure he doesn't tell
me everything either.
I didn't want to start an argument with her. ao I )taist kept- /Cll.
But I went to know if pm think,
In order to have • happy marriage,
a man and his wife must tell each
Miler EVERYTHING?
VOTDSNO

•• •

Tuesday. November El
Woodmen Grove 126 will meet
at the Woodmen Hal at 7:30 p.m.
Members note change for this
month.

Club will meet at the Murray•••
Chinoway Courty Library at seven
p.m. Mrs. Gene Elrandon will PreWednesday, November te
sent a special Proiram.
Tile Univenety Women's Bridge
•••
The American Lon juatum Club will meet at the Student
Union Building at 7'30 pm. HoswUl meet at - two pm. at the
tes,see are Mrs. Rae Beale, Mrs
Darien Hal with Mts. Ivan OutE B Howton, and Mrs. Mary
land and Mrs. Cart Ringing as Ben
Overtey
the hostesses.
• ••

•••

The New Hope Methodist Church
The Ruth Sunday &bead Caws
Of the rzst Etaphat CAsurch. Mrs. WSCS will meet, at the home or
C K Jones. teacher, will meet at Mrs Alien Pool at 1 30 p m
the home of Mrs. Tama Ku/•••
tended, North 30th Street, at 7:30
Wednesday. November 341
p.
The Ern Grove Baptist Church
• ••
Worron's Monary Society will
The Pbundational Sunday School meet at the horse of Mrs. Keys
Chas of the First Baptist Church Keel at ten am for a book Maly
will meet at the home of Mrs. taught by Mrs. Albert Crider. A
Donsid Baker, Part Lane Drive. roam* lunch we be served

Sherrill

The sanctuary of the Locust
Grove Hepatic Church wes the
scene of the lovely wedding of
Mas tants Southard, daughter
Mrs Chese Southard and the
hee Preston Saud-lard. to Sherrill
Ronald Ificin. son of Ms. and
Mrs. Clerks Micas of bhuray.
Rev. Jack Jones officiated Si
the krgueseive double rime ceremom soleennised on Friday. October a. Si Saes o'clock in the idternooa.
The church wea beautifully de' omitted with a Tarte heart of
white careallene with love Nob
trimmed in gal as the center of
intermit _pseharaSi we:Se chrysanthemum", palm and the twoseven-terindeed sendebbrais flanked the
bean.
Mks Ossolyis law pianist. presented • megrim of nuptial music.
A teto cogitating of MIND Betty
Penruson Robert Houton. and the
gmont Ntr Mtlot sang -0 Thou
Who's Gracerve Presence Blest"
The traditional wedding march
was used
The bride. given in marriage by
her untie. Paul Latham of Murray. 111118 leVely An her floor length
wedding gown fashioned of eat
satin and Alencon ace. The satin

Of

nand.

Bridal Luncheon Is
Given Wednesday
For Kathy Kyle

Not all traffic fatalities are caused from drinking while driving or speeding.
But too many of them orb. Even if you don't have an accident, you could be
arrested ... heavily fined ... lose your license (and maybe your job?). You
know all of the arguments against speeding or drinking while driving. If you
still want to do it... remember: life will go on without you.
Kentucky Department of Public Safety

<laical. He says if I loved hem. I'd
do It. I say d he loved ME, he
wouldnt ask me to. Who is right?
AOHnsid BACK
DEAR ACHING: The word from
here Is that every man, woman,
and obIld able to bathe without
assistance should dean out the tub
after himself.
•• •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'THE SCHLEMEIL" IN COIL*NCIL BLUFFS:
You sound like the man who started on a shoestring the year they
Mine out with loafers. Try something a little less risky next time.

Troubled' Write to Abby Box
411100. Lob Angeles. Cal 000130 For
°TES NO: I also vets
DEAR
• personal reply, inclose a stamped,
no. But don't jump to the tenthsself-addressed envelope
skin that I am all for mutual dis•••
trust la marriage. Neither am I
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
suntatIng that a man and hls wile a
Lovels Wedding," tend SI to Abby.
lesuld LIE to each other. I merely Boa
69300. Los Angeles, Cal., WEL
say that every marriage should have
• ••
proper restraints and primieles
There are certain things one shadd
keep to himself. If only out of kindRonald
ness and consideration for his mate.
Lexington
A wife should be on her husband's ;nested his pure nits, Mr. and Mrs
McKeel,
team—and he on hers. Thor* usual Cabman
during
the
be confidenee. trust, and loyally. Thanissgivtier holklass.
•• •
fad to blurt out every Mismght or
put Into words every emotions an
Mr and lbw S. T. Foy left
'create hart and issediess essep11- Thealay to spend Thanksgiving
cations:
wall their daughter. Mrs Robert
•••
Allen and Mr Allen of Norwalk.
Ronald Hicks
DEAR ABBY Someone told me Ohio Znroute they are visiting
bodke designed with a soft round- that girls who wear sham look their son. 'Willem Fey and family
eel neckline was cowered vath lace more Intelligent than girls who of Lexington.
•• •
The empire maim was accented by don't weer gimems Do you think
• eaten bow at Week point the this I trim?
Agra L. W. Brown and son,
lace overskirt seeareted, revesIbig
• c•LTRIOL'S .Tames Alan. of lansing, Mich .
DEAR CURIOUS: Possibly. But spent Thanicuiving with - hes parthe Bated midriff and soft line
ad the win skirt The long fitted its ett,ly an optical illusion.
ents, Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Bondur• • •
lace sleeves; ended at the wrist
ant.
slit • narrow binding of sun.
r47-14 ABBY' this =LE =MO
Her ihoulder length veil of Ida /INIT.-.1 to you but It bee mused
FOR CORRECT
Illusion wee attached to • pearl I QUI s a few ersurnents at our home.
tiara featuring • small heart at
to
have been rataed
dean up
r tier myself, and my
the center
hunt:mod
• tech Is the way It's been late', .
DAY OR NIGHT
Mrs. Garry Weteon, amen of hasn't His mother did
everyuung
the brice. was her only attenct- for him, Including waahing
his halr.
ant
She wore • floor length The big fight is over his leaving
flown of WAR main covered viii the bathtub dirty for me to della.
chtffon The natural waistline was Abby, I find this revolting, but If
accented
MEI large trindeuade he retnaes to do it than I hen
t'
sato roses. haling clownwe d on
edel mem"
*men
of
the mean ribbon Her headpiece atter ?Ifni until we
heard
was an aqua satin OM= with •
Miirr;l.l. Kentucky
He raid he %rode go h
ctrcular vett of Mk thaion
Her flowers were fashioned Into
a Colonial bouquet
aqua pompoms accented with rathhos ribbon and streamers
• Roger Mayer Of Murray wee the
beet man for Mr. I.! rks U ii--s
were le Southard.
Qf
the bride, and Don Hull of Murray

Personals
hvace<g or

Mrs.

Life will go on
without you.

van Buren

111

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

752,.
-6363

RANK

or

For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
Southard was wired In • pastel
pink knit mit treiwned in white
She wore a white feet hat and
made accessories and her csor,.•-•
was of white carnattons

Follbwine the wecirtng the nosContinuing the aeries of events pie left for an unannounced trip
being held In honor of Mies Kathy and the ootipie Is now at home
Kyle. December 3rd bride-talent of at the Winchester Apartmenta
On Wodnendary. October 26, a
Larry 0 Wade, was the delightful
luncheon held Wednesday, Novem- rehearsal dinner served at the
ber 23, Si noon at the lovely Holiday Inn for the weektne parhome of Mrs James M Leesiter ty Coveri were laid for fourteen
persona.
on Wei Boulevard
• ••
SEW John 0 Querterninus was
004
.
the Mates with Mrs Letter for
the mecial ocaudon.
The Meats were seated at the
Mr and Mrs Horner Lanater of
dbvirur nem whip and at two
Raleigh North (arolina, and Mr
rani tables with taw appardmi ?sins Cum, M Lasater of
ments all belne in saver A gorLottlervlBe were the recent Orients
geous arranmenert of white fujil
of their parents, Mr. and Mew.
mune centered the dining table
GereLe Lter, and their
sister,
overlaid with a )(weft °loth.
Mrs Laura Jennings, 1706 CalloA beautiftd mad plate with
way Avenue.
flesh oconanut cake squares de•
_
with • gardenia made of
truintinalloins on each ono Place
Mr and lam Herman Marshall
condi In the wedding motif were of at lout. Mo are imending
teed.
the Thankativinir holidayw alth
Min Kyle dame to wear from his brother. A. J Mantua and
her trousseau a burgundy and Mrs. 1Larahall, and he eaters,
pink three piece suit and her Mrs Jenne fleauee and Mr. Crouse
hostesses* gift conesge was of tine, and Mrs. Othe Workman and Mr.
rosebude with white accents
Worionan. They. along with other
The honoree's mother. Mrs ICA - membera of the Workman ?amity,
elm Kyle, Imre an olive green were Thanhastrivins chnner rieets
aut and her grandmother, Mrs of the Workrnans.
••
Lula Kyle. was attired In a Royal blue jersey dress Their MaMr. and Mrs. J W Thirteen
tsoee? left comers were of tiny and eons. David and Denny, of
"tate mums
Nashville. Tetui., are the ThankaThe bride-elect was prevented riving holiday guests of their
with • gift of sterling elver by parents, Mr and Mrs B W hewthe houltemee
and Mr and Mrs 011ie
Those present were Meaelamea Workmen They, along with BIRd Prank Keit Charles Coestelki. teen Ohm members of the Bur-.
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Christmas
Specials
TRY OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

Personals

'10.00 Deposit Will Hold a

NEW HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTCYCLE
for Your Christmas Gift!

'225.00
New M50 Sport
New M65 DeLuxe _ _ _ _ '245.00
'289.00
New M65 Sport

Nice Selection To Choose From Larger Cycles Also Available
-

at -

Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street
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